Progress chart for year 1 MEng, BEng and BSc students

Year 1 assessment

- Awarded at least 40cp at 1st attempt? (Yes/No)
  - Yes: Year mark >= 40%? (Yes/No)
    - Yes: All units >= 40%? (Yes/No)
      - Yes: Progress to year 2
      - No: Units below 40% <= 20cp, marks >= 35%? (Yes/No)
        - Yes: Progress to year 2 with compensated pass on transcript
        - No: Year 1 resits
          - No: Required to withdraw
          - Yes: Out of time?
            - Yes: Supplementary year
            - No: All units >= 40%? (Yes/No)
              - Yes: Progress to year 2 with 2nd attempts shown on transcript
              - No: > 20 credits failed? (Yes/No)
                - Yes: Required to withdraw
                - No: Raw marks retained

N.B. Additional hurdles and conditions apply to progression with study in continental Europe